## Closure Recommendation Memorandum

**Case Number:** 20-0101-C  
**Date of Entry:** 06/05/2020  
**Primary Investigator:** (b)(3)

### Allegation Information

**Narrative:**
(U//FOUO) The NRO OIG received information alleging NRO affiliated contractors are increasing pressure to telework in light of COVID 19, and that their contract does not allow telework.

### Last Investigative Step:
(U) None, case initiated only.

### Resolution:
(U) None, case initiated only.

### Case Closure Recommendation Justification

**Additional Information:**
(U) Recommend case close to file. Complaint does not allege any actions have taken place, only that they were being requested. A contractor asking and being denied does not rise to the level for NRO OIG action.